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Listening In

Everybody
agreed that
one of the chief needs of the
age is self-denial. Because
so many lack selfcontrol, vice is growing. Lent is a time
-i - r aJ for Catholics to get
a new grip on themselves
through mortification. We
strengthen our will by forc
ing ourselves to do difficult
feats, and, if we practice as
ceticism for supernatural
motives, we also gain super
natural power t h r o u g h
grace. “Unless you do pen
ance, you shall all likewise
perish.”
(Luke xiii, 3).
“Such as 1 love, I rebuke and
chastise. Be. zealous there
fore, and do penance.
(Apoc. iii, 19).

Like a kind mother, the
modern Church demands
actual fasting of very few.
But as has often been point
ed out in Lenten pastorals,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Bandit Victim

to Be Raised to Honors of Altar

A canonical distinction that is
rather unusual is reported in a wire
Feb. 10 by the Universal Serv
ice to The Register from Ottawa,
Canada.
Irene Helen Robbins,
daughter of U.- S. Minister to
Canada, and Mrs. Warren Delano
Robbins, was married to Alexan
der Cochrane Forbes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Murray Forbes of
Boston, Mass. The wedding was
a mixed
marriage;
Minister
Forbes, according to Who’s Who,
is a Unitarian. A crowd of g^iests
and diplomats who “glittered like
a page from a fairybook” occu
pied Notre Dame Cathedral and
Basilica at Ottawa.
A mixed
marriage can be held in a church
if there are extraordinary reasons
for permitting it'and the Bishop
gives permission, but hardly ever
is the rule dispensed with in
North America. There was no
such dispensation in this case. The
actual wedding occurred in the
Archbishop’s Palace, with the
Vicar General, Monsignor Joseph
Charbonneau, officiating. But the
ring was blessed in the Cathedral
before the crowd and the bride
groom formally conferred it on
his bride.
It was the fifth time that the
Forbes and Robbins families were
united since colonial days. Mrs.
James Roosevelt, grandaunt of the
bride and mother of President
Roosevelt, was there. So also was
the governor-general of Canada.
Diplomats from all parts of the
world were present in uniform.
Special trains carried guests from
Canada and the United States.
Red-coated Canadian mounted po
lice and kilted bagpipers were in
the escort. The couple, after a
honeymoon in Switzerland and the
Bermudas, will live in New York.

The beatification brings to light
three interesting facts.
Arch
bishop Claret is the first member
of the American hierarchy to at
tain beatification. He was Arch
bishop of Santiago in Cuba from
1850 to 1856, when the Pope
named him spiritual director to
the Spanish queen. His was the
first case in the long history of
beatification.s and canonizations in
which an airplane was .used to
expedite the process. A report
of physicians was sent to Rome by
plane to confirm a miracle worked
through his intercession—the in
stantaneous cure of a desperate
case of cancer, pronounced incur
able. The Archbishop istthe first
member of the hierarchy who sat
in the Vatican Council of 1870 to
be raised to the honors of the
altar. The late Cardinal Gibbons
of Baltimore sat in this council as
a young Bishop.
The Archbishop was born in
Salient, Catalonia, Spain, Dec. 23,
1807, and died in exile at the Cis
tercian monastery at Fontfroide,
France, Oct. 24, 1870. He found
ed his congregation, popularly
known as the Ciaretian Mission
aries, July 16, 1849. There are
now 5,000 members, including an
Archbishop and five Bishops.
The Ciaretian Missionaries first
came to the United. States in 1902
and established their motherhouse
in San Antonio, Texas. At present
they have three communities in
San Antonio; viz:— the old San
Fernando Cathedral, the Immacu
late Heart of Mary on South San
Saba street and the Ciaretian-col
lege on Kentucky .avenue. They
also have communities in San Mar
cos, Fort Worth, Sweet Water
and El Paso, all in Texas. They
are also established in Arizona, at
Yuma, Phoenix, Prescott and Je
rome; in California, at Los An
geles, Compton and San Gabriel;
at Chicago and Momence, 111., and
at Washington, D. C. The pro
vincial house is in Los Angeles
and the novitiate in San Marcos,
■Texas. They have juniorates in
Phoenix, Ariz., and in Momenpe,
111.; a seminary in Compton,
Calif., and a house of studies affil
iated with the Catholic university
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

San Francisco, C alif.— (Spe
cial)— More than half a century
after his death the remains of the
Most Rev. Joseph Sadoc Alemany,
O.P., D.D., first Archbishop of San
Francisco, will be brought froln
Valencia, Spain, where he died in
1888, and laid beneath the chapel
of the College of St. Albert the
Great, Dominican house of studies
in Oakland, Archbishop Edward J.
Hanna revealed at a luncheon he
tendered more than 100 prominent
Catholic laymen and their friends
in the Palace hotel.
To meet the growing needs of
their house of studies and semi
nary for the training of young
priests, the Dominican Fathers
are building wing by wing the
College of St. Albert the Great In
Oakland and the Archbishop in his
address to the laymen said that it
was deemed fitting that the re
mains of Archbishop Alemany,
who was of the Dominican order,
should rest beneath the chapel of
the house where sons of St. Dom
inic of this generation are being
trained to follow in his footsteps.
The Very Rev. James B. Con
nolly, O.P., provincial of the Do
minican province of California,
outlined the plans for the great
collegiate structure and religious
house embracing the eventual ex
penditure of 5500,000. Work is
to begin on the first wing of the
structure, costing $50,000, and
housing fifty students for the
priesthood.
Archbishop Hanna, paying a
warm tribute to Archbishop Ale
many and the Dominican Fathers,

briefly sketched an outline of the
first Archbishop’s life. “Arch
bishop Alemany waj born in 1814
at Vich, Spain. He entered the
Dominican order at the age of
14 years and was ordained in
1837. In 1841 he volunteered for
the American missions. In 1847
he was made provincial of the
Eastern Dominican province at
Somerset, Ohio. In 1850 he went
to Rome and was appointed Bishop
of Monterey. In the same year
he came to Monterey, bring
ing with him a Dominican priest.
In 1852 he established the Sisters
of Charity at Monterey and in
1853 was made the first Arch
bishop of San Francisco. At this
time he introduced the Sisters of
the Presentation to the city.
“In 1855 he inaugurated the
seminary for scholastics at the Old
Mission Dolores. In the same year
he dedicated St. Mary’s Cathedral
at California and Dupont. In
1856 he established the first hos
pital directed by Catholic nursing
sisters, St. Mary’s. He brought
the Christian Brothers to this city
in 1860 for the education of boys.
“When Archbishop Alemany
came to San Francisco in 1853
there were seven secular priests.
In 1871 there were 170 attached
to different parishes. In 1871
there were three convents and
academies, five colleges, four hos
pitals and seven orphanages. In
1884 he resigned and returned to
his native land, Spain, where he
died at Valencia, April 14, 1884,
and where his remains are now
interred.”

Outdoor Mass by Papal Legate
to Mark Vincennes Centenary
Indianapolis. — Addressing a
meeting of local priests, the Most
Rev. Joseph Elmer Ritter, admin
istrator of the Diocese of Indian
apolis, announced that the com
mittee had completed its plans for
the celebration of the centenary
of the former Diocese of Vin
cennes, to be held in Vincennes
on May 6. The Bishop declared
that the acceptance of an invita
tion to His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
-\posl;plic D ele^ te to the United
States, to pontificate on that oc
casion has made the plans defi
nite. He also said that the Most

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1934
San Antonio, Texas.— (Special).— A cablegram from VOL. X. No. 7
Rome announces that the beatification of the Venerable
Anthony M. Claret, Archbishop of S.antiago de Cuba, con
Preaches in Sign Language
fessor to Queen Isabella II of Spain and founder of the
Congregation of the Missionary Sons of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, will occur at St. Peter’s, Rome, Sunday,
Feb. 25.

Body of San Francisco’s
F ir st A rch bish op Is to
Be Brought From Europe

The Moit Rev. Eugene Imhof,
Prefect Apostolic of Tsitsikar,
who was killed in a railway hold
up made by bandits on the TransSiberian express, west of Harbin,
January 18.
Bishop Imhof, a
native of Switzerland, was only
35 years old. He was a member
of the Bethlehem Mission society,
Immensee, Switzerland, and ' was
returning to his post after a visit
to Rome and to the motherhouse
of bis institute when shot by the
bandits who set fire to the train.
Nothing was found of Bishop Im
hof but his watch. (N.C.W.C.Fides nhoto.)

Extension Head Made Titular; Fr. Keough to
Rhode Island; Dr. R. E. Lucey to Texas;
Msgr. Moses Kiley to New Jersey

I Archbishop Claret Is Initial American Bishop

W edding Is in
People are often willing to
practice great self-denial for House, Ring Is
purely natural reasons, hut
it does them little or no good
spiritually unleOs they have Blessed in Church

a supernatural motive. One
of the leading physical cul• ture experts for many years
has advocated that those
who want robust health fast
a day a week. For the last
few years, millions of men
s.nd women have watched
their diet lest they be ridi
culed because of excess
weight, which in our day is
unfashionable (and often
unhealthy). An athlete in
training is always watchful
of what he eats.
The
Church, therefore, is very
much in-style when she again
advocates' her extremely oldfashioned principle of the
value of self-denial. But
she has a higher motive than
bodily health or physical
appearance. She wants us
to fast and abstain because it
strengthens our will, brings
grace into our souls, curbs
concupiscence and teaches
us how to say “No” to our
worst enemies, our own
lower passions.

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

Rev. James H. Ryan, Titular Bish
op of Modra, rector of the Cath-,
olic University of America, and
a priest of the diocese, would
preach at the celebration.
Early in the fall of 1933, the
late Most Rev. Joseph Chartrand,
Bishop of Indianapolis, appointed
Bishop Ritter executive chairman
of a committee to formulate plans
for the observance of this centen
ary. Last September the commit
tee, which includes as members the
Rt. Rev. Ignatius Esser, O.S.B.,
Abbot of St. Meinrad’s abbey,
and a distinguished group of mon
signori and priests of the diocese.

met at Vincennes and outlined the
program. The arrangements were
interrupted, however, by the death
of B ish ^ Chartrand in December.
The Diocese of Vincennes was
erected from territory that was
under the Bishop of Bardstown,
comprising the entire state of In
diana and the eastern section of
Illinois, by Pope Gregory XVI on
May 6, 1834. The Most Rev.
Simon Gabriel Brute of Mt. S t
Mary’s, Emmitsburg, Md., was
named the first Ordinary of the
see.
Bishop Brute was bom in
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P R O V I D E N C E SEE,
AMARILLO AND
T R E N T O N FILLED

TWO CENTS

Washington, D. C.— (Special NCWC Wire.)— Word
has been received at the Apostolic Delegation of the ap
pointment by Pope Pius XI of four American Bishops.
They are:
The Rev. Francis P. Keough, assistant chancellor of
the Hartford diocese, named Bishop of Providence, Rhode
Island.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ptoses Kiley, spiritual director of
the North American college, Rome, named Bishop of Tren
ton, New Jersey.
The Rev. Robert E. Lucey, pastor of St. Anthony’s
church. Long Beach, California, noted sociologist, named
Bishop of Amarillo, Texas.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William D. O’Brien, president of
Toledo, Ohio.— Delegates from
the
Catholic Church Extension society, named titular
Catholic parishes in Lucas county
Feb. 4 opened a new campaign Bishop of Calinda and auxiliary Bishop of Chicago.

SET STIIE IID
TO

Father Wm. F. Reilly, chaplain for the deaf and hard of hearing
in the Archdiocese of San Francisco, inaugurates sermons in sign
language at special Mass celebrated in St. Augustine’s church in Oak
land for the deaf. |JHe studied at Columbia university and St. Joseph’s
school for the deaf before assuming his post and is now one of the
recognized authorities on problems of the deaf and hard of hearing
in the country.— Photo courtesy Oakland Tribune, Fred V. Williams

i C U E I I III
y. S. BT1S/I IF
[
Berkeley, Calif.— (INS . Wire.)
— If statistics are to be trusted,
children will have vanished as an
American institution by 1970, ac
cording to Dr. E. 0. Baker, depart
ment of agriculture aide, stationed
at the University of California
here.
“The birth rate in the United
States is rapidly declining,” Dr.
Baker said. “Twenty-five y e p s
hence, all conditions remaining
the same, it will equal the death
rate. After that, deaths will ex
ceed thp constantly diminishing
births.”

to obtain state aid for all free tui
tion schools of Ohio. It • is in
tended to present to public officials
and the public at large the facts
concerning the request of the
parochial schools for state aid.
At the convention of delegates
in Central high school, three reso
lutions were adopted by the group
as representing 80,000 Catholics
in Lucas county and in the inter
est of 12,000 children in the 35
free parochial schools of the
county.
Bishop Karl J. Alter announced
that in every parish in the county
a council of the National Council
of Catholic Men will be organized
which, with the already established
local council of the National Coun
cil of Cathblic Women, will work
to keep “continuously alive the
knowledge of the facts of our re
quest and the true .situation in
education.”
“We want solemnly to declare,”
Bishop Alter said, “that once we
commence, there will be no turn
ing back. We want our represent
atives and the citizens in general
to know that we are in deadly
earnest about obtaining fair treat
ment in this matter of education.
The American people are innately
and essentially fair minded when
given the facts.”
The drive is being made, the
Bishop said, in the interest of all
people who still believe in Chris
tian revelation and the supernat
ural sanctity of religion.

BUhop-c!«ct William D. O'Brien of the
Catholic Church Extension society.
Named to titular see of Calinda and aa
Auxiliary to Cardinal Mundelein; hut re«
tains his post of president of the Exten
sion society, Chicafo.

Blessed Virgin an Inca Princess

J o fc Cowles Reveals His
Enm ity to Every Move to
Get P arish School Aid
Washington, D. C.— (Special) —
A Bulletin published Feb. 1 by
the Supreme Council, 33rd degree,
Scottish Rite, gave an address by
the head of the society showing
that he, in his official capacity,
took umbrage at every step in the
the last few years to get justice
for Catholic schools or for Cath
olic teachers in the public schools.
The Bulletin declared:
. “The following quoted matter
was taken from the allocution of
Grand
Commander John
H.
Cowles, Scottish Rite, Southern
Jurisdiction, which was delivered
at the biennial session held in
Washington, D. C., October, 1933:
“ ‘The public school system is
being assailed from all sides. The
state of New York has passed a
law making it a misdemeanor for
appointment agencies or school
officials to ask about or give in
formation concerning the religion

or religious affiliation of any per
son seeking employment in the
public schools of the state, a pen
alty of from one hundred to five
hundred dollars being prescribed.
Laws to this effect have been in
troduced into several of the state
legislatures, and have passed in
two or three states.
“ ‘Attacks on the public schools
in various ways are constantly
arising in the various states. In
Nebraska and Montana, they were
very fortunate in being able to
prevent the legislatures from pass
ing hurtful laws. In California
another attempt was made to ex
empt private and parochial schools
from taxation, but this was de
feated by nearly two hundred
thousand votes, after an intensive
campaign, in which the religious
question was again raised— but by
only one Church.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Death of Mother
Fails to Prevent German C atholics Told
Priest’s Program
N ot t o Be S te riliz e d
Richmond, Va.— Although he
had just received word of the death
in New York city of his mother,
Mrs. Anna Hussey Finn, the Rev.
William J. Finn, C.S.P., directed
the singing of a group of his
famous Paulist choristers here
Feb. 7 during a Catholic Hour
night held under the auspices of
the National Council of Catholic
Men, sponsor of the “Catholic
Hour” of radio broadcasting. Fa
ther Finn also directed his singers
earlier in the day, when they sang
before a joint session of the Vir
ginia legislature at the state
capitol. Mrs. Finn was buried
Feb. 10 in Boston. She was the
widow of Dr. James A. Finn,
formerly of Roxbury, Mass.
Three thousand persons, includ
ing distinguished members of the
clergy and prominent state of
ficials, attended the Catholic Hour
night held here. The program,
the first of its kind ever arranged,
was held in the Mosque theater.
The principal speakers of the eve
ning were the Rev. Dr. Fulton J.
Sheen of the Catholic University
of America, noted radio speaker,
and the Rev. Michael J. Ready,
assistant general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfare Coffference and director of speakers
for the “Catholic Hour,” national
radio broadcast sponsored by the
N. C. C. M. Among those attend
ing the affair were the Most Rev.
Andrew J. Brennan, Bishop of
Richmond; Governor George Perry
and Lieutenant-Governor James
H. Price, and many members of
the Virginia general assembly.

Bitkop-eleet Kiley
Bishop-designate Moses Kiley of
Trenton succeeds the late Bishop
John Joseph McMahon, who died
Dec. 31, 1932, having been conse
crated April 26, 1928. The new
Bishop will be the fifth to occupy
the see. The diocese has 281,637
Catholics. Monsignor Kiley was
bom in Sometville, Mass., Nov. 13,
1876, the son of John and Mar
garet (McGarry) Kiley. He was
educated at St. Laurent college,
Montreal, Canada; St. Mary’s sem
inary, Baltimore 'Xentered in
1906); SL Thomas’, Rome (Ph.D.,
19C)9), and the Propaganda uni
versity, Rome (S.T.D., 1911). He
was ordained at Rome in 1911 and
was a curate at St. Agnes’ church,
Chicago, 1911 to 1916, establish
ing the Mission of the Holy Cross
for dependent men in_ 1916 and
remaining in charge eight years.
He was the first diocesan super
visor of Catholic charities at Chi
cago 1916 to 1926, and established
the Central Bureau of Catholic
Charities (1916), the Misericordia
hofcpital and infant home, the
Catholic Home bureau (1921), the
Catholic Charities summer home
for women and children (1921);
he was made a Right Reverend
Monsignor by the Pope in 1924
and has been spiritual director of
the North American college,
Rome, since 1926. Bishop.Kiley,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Cologne.— As announced in the
Ecclesiastical Bulletin of. the
Archdiocese of Cologne, all the
pastors of the archdiocese were
required to have the following an
nouncement made at all Masses:
“In the question of sterilization
the faifhful must be guided by the
maxims of th e , Christian moral
law promulgated by the supreme
authority of the Church. In con
formity with the instructions of
the Holy Father, we call to mind
the following points: It is not licit
to present oneself for steriliza
tion, nor iSjit licit to propose the
sterilization of another pereon.
This is the teaching of the Cath
olic Church. On this occasion we
strongly urge avoidance of books,
magazines and journals that strive
to weaken t|^e Catholic faith and
morals customary among our peo
ple. Books such as the book by
Rosenberg, ‘The Myth of the
Twentieth Century,’ -which, in
comprehensible as it may be, has
been introduced into school libra
ries, must be kept out of the
hands of Catholic youth and out
of the Catholic home.”
Cracow.— The distin^ished Po
lish physician. Dr. Stanislao Podolenski, prepared an article for the
Przeglad Powszechny on the Ger
man sterilization law in which he
condemns this practice on biolog
ical and medical grounds as being
too precipitate and not corre
sponding to the purpose in view.
“The present state of our scien
tific knowledge,” Dr. Podolenski
asserts, “does not authorize the
introduction of sterilization, Fre-

quently it is absolutely impossible
in diagnosis of an infirmity or a
determined inclination towards
delinquency to say whether or not
it is assuredly hereditary; even
less possible is a prognosis as to
how many children in a specific
case will come into the world with
hereditary defects.”

This painting, in a frame of gold leaf, it one of the many in the
Frank Barrowt Freyer collection of Peruvian art, loaned indefinitely
to the Catholic Univeriily of America, Wathington, D. C., and now
on exhibit there. Thit painting illuttratet the fution of the traditions
of the Incas with those of their Spanish conquerors and teachers. It
depicts the Blessed Virgin at a young girl dressed as an Inca princess
holding in her hand a distaff, the traditional emblem of the sun
goddess, who came down from heaven to teach the Inca women the
art of weaving. The missionaries allowed this legend to continue,
making the Virgin patroness of weaving and all domestic arts.

Hasty Marriages Are Deplored by
Archbishop Qlennon in Lent Letter
St. Louis, Mo. — (Special)—
Archbishop John J. Glennon, in
his Lenten pastoral, condemns
hasty marriages and calls atten
tion to the length of time the
Church demands befjre one can
become a religious or priest; urges
that Lent be used as a time for
solving the liquor problem so far
as individual Catholics are con
cerned and in a very special way
admonishes the young against in
toxicants; and argues in behalf of
beautiful and correctly furnished
churches, saying it is not so much
money that is required for this
purpose as good will and above all
good taste. He says fhat zeai for
the beautification of churches will
lead to the conversion of nonCatholicSi “They must first be
made to admire the beauty of the
edifice if they are to have the

desire to enter it,” he quotes St.
John Baptist Vianney, the Cure
of Ars, as saying. On the sub
ject of hasty marriages, the Arch
bishop writes:
It seems to us opportune to give
with all possible vehemence a
salutary warning against hasty
marriages, with all their sad
sequences — personal, domestic,
social; temporal and even etern
al,
by the loss of
souls.
While it is impossible from the
nature of the matter to set
down definite limitations certainly,
in view of the character of the
marriage contract, as much time
and consideraijon should be given
to it as would be given to any
other serious matter by the con
tracting parties. The Church prac
tices the greatest prudence in re
gard to religious vocations. No
matter how long a person has de
sired to become a religious no one

is allowed to emit vows in a reli
gious order as a brother or a sis.ter without spending at least six
months as a postulant and one
year (often two years) as a nov
ice, and even then only temporary
vows are made, and no one is al
lowed to make permanent life-long
vows until he or she is twenty-one
years of age. After the comple
tion of the eight grades of the
grammar school a youqg man must
spend twelve years in preparation
for the holy priesthood, and he
may not be ordained a priest un
til the completion of his twentyfourth year. While it is true the
marriage state and the religioua
state are not of the same char
acter we associate them here be
cause, supposing one is following
one’s vocation, entering the mar
riage state is equally as serious an
entering the religious state, and iO
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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other inhabitants of the ship to
leave it and the chapter goes on
to teJl that they obeyed. 'We learn
no more then of the fate of the
ark. Undoubtedly it was simply
left on the mountain to disinte
grate with time. The national Ar
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nians in union with Rome) claims
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to have a relic of the ark. The
is the Maaa aaid?
*
The Mass is said in ten lan authenticity of this relic is not ad
guages by groups in union with mitted by scholars.
the Holy See. I.atin is chiefly used.
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uses it officially.
More than his life, bntVepents on his death
;!42,000,000 Catholics use it in bed. Does he go to heaven? Then
their liturgy, about 8,000,000 how explain the mercy of God?
using other languages. The other
Cardinal Gasparri in his new
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proximate order of their numerical as of Divine faith “that there is
extension, are: 1. Slavonic, by a hell appointed for the demodh
the Ruthenians and other Rus and for those who die with even
sians, Serbs and Bulgarians of the only one mortal sin.” (Page 456.)
Byzantine rite; 2. Roumanian; 3. Hence if a man were dying and,
Syriac, by the Syrians, Maronites, after sufficient refiection and full
Chaldeans and Malabarese; 4. consent of the will, deliberately
Arabic, by the Melkites; B. Ar cho^e grave evil, he would be
menian; 6. Greek, by the Pure damned. But look at the problem
Greeks and Italo-Greeks;?. Coptic; with common sense. Do you think
8. Gheez or classical Ethiopia used God would permit a man who
by the Abysm ians; and 9. Georg fought the w od fight for years to
ian. Latin nas a majority of perish at the very last moment,
about 40 to 1, owing to missionary particularly if that man were for
energy and the Eastern schism; tified by the Last Sacraments? If
Greek has the second place in
honor; Syriac is greatly regarded the man has lived a good life, he
has been prepared by long habits
by its users as approximating to of virtue and by vast acquire
the Aramaic spoken by Our Lord. ments of grace to be able to meet
Of the above, Latin and 1, 7 and the last battle against evil. Re
8 are dead languages; 3, 5 and 6 member the Sacred Heart!
are classical forms, no longer un
Catholic teaching also holds that
derstood by the people; f 4 and
0 are vernacular (the common a man, regardless of the nature of
. language of the people as opposed his life, who truly repents at the
to the official language). Original- end saves his soul. With the case
_ ly services were held in whatever of the Good Thief forgiven by
was the spoken language. In the Christ on Calvary before us, we
'East this was Greek, but soon canrot doubt this doctrine. It
Aramaic (Syriac) and Coptic were would be dangerous, however, to
used as well. At Rome most of take the chance, for a life given
the earlier converts seem to have over to yielding to temptation so
been Greek-speaking, but this was weakens the will that a veritable
superseded by Latin in the miracle of grace is required for
third century. When Christianity such a conversion. Both faith and
reached the rest of Italy, Spain penance are required when an
and Gaul, Latin was the vernacu adult is baptized, if the sacrament
lar of all except the lowest is to be effective.
classes; this gradually developed
into Italian, Spanish, French, etc.,
iTut the written language of the
litu r ^ remained fixed and slowly
and imperceptibly became a dead
lanraage.— (Reference: Attwater
Catholic Dictionary.)
Can I become a nun just to
please my mother? I want to serve
God, but I wish to be a sister espe
cially on account of m^ mother.
God should be tHe primary ob
ject in entering convent life. If
the sisters in charge of the no
vitiate see that you nave a voca
tion, they will keep you. If not,
they will dismiss you before you
take vows. Wo fear that a person
who entered an order for no other
motive than to please a relative
would not fit into the life.
Is It sinful to omit making the
Sign of the Cross ;when one is re
ceiving absointion or before or
after prayer?
It would not be sinful to omit
the Sign of the Cross before and
after prayer, but it has been the
custom to use it since the earliest
Christian times. When one is re
ceiving absolution, the proper
thing to do is to make the Act of
Contrition, but the Sign of the
Cross may also be made. The Sign
of the Cross is a sacramental,
heavily indulgenced, and particu-r
larly loved because of its an
tiquity.
______
If a child is confirmed but
thinks more .of her nice white
dress than of the sacrament, is
the Confirmation valid?
Yes; the child has been instruct
ed well enough to know what the
.sacrament means and she has the
intention of receiving it, even if
she is distracted by dress, etc.
We married in the .Catholic
Church, both being Catholici. My
wife left me, got a divorce, and
married another man. What i» the
Catholic opinion of her cate? Can
I get permission from the Church
to marry another?
The Catholic Church’s opinion
of remarriage after a valid Chris
tian marriage is the same as St.
Paul’s. In his Letter to the Ro
mans, chapter vii,- 2-3, he says:
_“For the woman that hath an hus
band, whilst her husband liveth is
bound to the law. But if her hus
band be dead, she is loosed from
the law of her husband. There
fore, whilst her husband Hvetli,
she shall be called an adulteress,
.if she be with another man: but
if her husband be dead, she is de
livered from the law of her hus
band; so that she is not an adul
teress, if she be with another
man.” This quotation answers
both your questions. It occasionally happens, although very rarely,
that a marriage performed in the
Church is found null and void
from the beginning. A visit to a
priest and a discussion of your
marriage with him will soon make
clear whether there is anything
wrong with your first wedding;
the probability is extremely re
mote.
Of what vrsf Noe’s ark cc
strncted? Where is it now?
The Divine order to Noe to con
struct the ark is recorded in Gene
sis vi. The ship was to be “o? tim
ber planks” and “thou shalt pitch
it within and without.” The in
terior was to be made up of little
rooms and the vessel was to be 300
cubits long, 50 cubits wide and 30
cubits high. There were to be one
door and one window. The struc
ture was to contain three stories.
We can judge the dimensions by
the fact that the small cubit in
ancient measuring was 1% feet.
After the- Deluge, according to
Genesis viii, 4, the ark rested “up
on the mountains of Armenia.”
In verses 15 and 16 we are told
that God ordered Noe and the
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FIVE BRANCHES OF CHURCH USE VERY
LANGUAGE CHRIST HIMSELF SPOKE

(One of a SeViet of Article* on teaching that heaven is closed
the Non-Latin Rite* of the Cath (even to saints?), until the last
olic Church.)
judgment. The patriarch’s author
In this series so far
have ity over the Jacobite Christians'
looked into the Byzantine Rite of Malabar is slight and variable;
and its powerful development in the Jacobites are in communion
the Ruthenian-Greek Rite, and with the Monophysite Copts.
The West Syrian Rite is the sys
also into the three rites of the
Church that use the vernacular of tem, and forms o f worship and ad
the nations they serve in the Holy ministration of the sacraments used
Sacrifice of the Mass, namely the by the Catholic Syrians and by the
Roumanian, Melkite and Georgian heretical Jacobites of Syria and
rites. Today we will begin to con Malabar. The liturgy, substantial
sider those rites that use the very ly that of Antioch in the 4th cen
language that Jesus Christ Him tury, is called “of Sc. James,” with
a number of alternative anaphor
self spoke on earth.
'This language was Aramaic, the as; its language is Syriac but both
Semitic language of Babylonia Catholics and Jacobites .say parts
and of Syria, where it was super in Arabic; the proskomide is per
seded long after the Moslem con formed before the celebrant vests
quest by Arabic. From the time and while the morning Office is
of the captivity in Babylon Pales sung; the Epistle is sung by the
tinian Aramaic begah to be spoken deacon, the Gospel by the priest;
by the Jews instead of Hebrew, the words of consecration are sung
and was the language of Palestine aloud; Communion for all is in
at the time of Our Lord’s life on both kinds according to a rather
earth and consequently was complicated rite; what remains
spoken by Him. Such words, over is consumed by the celebrant
found in the New Testament, as and the vessels are cleansed after
abba, talitha cumi, eloi lamma the people are dismissed. Catholics
sabacthani are Aramaic. The an have added Filioque to the creed.
cient Syriac, which is the liturgi There are no longer any litanies
cal language of the Syriac rites, is in this liturgy. The Divine Office
Aramaic, so that (Christians of has seven hours, of which part is
these rites heir the words of Our sung in the evening and the rest
before the liturgy: it consists
Lord in His own native tongue.
The Syriac language is no chiefly of hymns and pr^ ers; the
longer spoken as a common tongue psalms are few. Baptism is by
except in a few villages of Syria immersion with infusion, followed
and more generally in Mesopota by Confirmation and (among the
mia and Kurdistan. But it is the dissidents) Holy Communion un
liturgical language of the Syrian, der the species of wine. Catholic
Maronite, Chaldean and Malabar Syrian churches have confession
Rites of our Church, being used als; Jacobites rarely go to Con
by them' in the same way as our fession: when they do they kneel
Latin priests use Latin in the before the priest at the church
liturgy. These four rites are to door. The strict fasts are observed
gether called the S}Tiac Rites, and very conscientiously.
Extreme
the first two and last two are Unction is administered to Cath
essentially the same, but they all olics with the Latin form in
differ considerably. The recent Syriac. The altar is usually in
converts from Jacobism under full view but sometimes*'has an
Mar Ivanios in India also use iconostasis or curtain; there are
Syriac and to a great extent must pictures but no statues. The vest
now be considered a fifth Syriac ments are much the same as the
Rite of the Church, for they have Byzantine, with a phelonion like a
their own separate ecclesiastical cope; Bishops wear at all times a
government under the Pope.
small hood, to which the Catholics
As, with the possible exception add the Latin mitre (and also the
of the Maronites, all these rites ring, pectoral cross and crozier).
were in schism for a time and They have also adopted several
later converted, it is necessary for Western feasts and practices of
us to look at both the non-Cath- devotion, e.g.. Corpus Christi,
olics and the Catholics who use the Benediction, the Rosary, scapular
rites.
of our Lady, and novenas. Count
The Syrian-Jacobite Church is ing the Malabar Jacobites, only 13
the name for the native heretical per cent of the users of this rite
Monophysite Christians of Syria are Catholics; but in Syria and
and Mesopotamia (to whom since Iraq they are 36 per cent.
Catholics of Syria and Mesopo
1653 must be added a semi-inde
pendent branch in Malabar), from tamia who use the Syrian rite are
James (Jacobus) el-Baradal who subject to their own canon law;
organized them in the 6th century; they are converts from the Jacob
they call themselves simply Sur- ites since the 17th century but
ian, Syrians. Up to the 12th cen were not properly organized till
tury they were numerous and 1783. They number 45,000, gov
flourishing; now they number only erned by their Patriarch of Anti
some 80,000, governed by their och at Beirut, with six Archbish
Patriarch of Antioch, who lives ops and four Bishops; there are
near Mardin, and eleven Metro small congregations in Australia
politans and three Bishops; the and the U. S. A. Their secular
secular clergy are incompetent and clergy are chiefly trained at the
ignorant, receiving only a little seminary at Sajideh el-Sharfeh in
training in one of the ten mon the Lebanon and by the Cassinese
asteries, but the laity are very Benedictines at Jerusalem. Celib
faithful. They use the West Syr acy has been obligatory on them
ian Rite, a good deal of it in since 1888 but the obligation is
Arabic; their Orders and saert- dispensable and some priests are
ments are valid. In addition to married. Since the Turkish bar
their more or less nominal adher barities of 1916 there are no nuns
ence to the heresy of Monophy- nor monks of this rite. The Syr
sism, they admit only the first ians and Maronites rep esen t the
three oecumenical councils, claim native Catholics of Syria and Pal
that the epiklesis in the Liturgry estine before they adopted the
consecrates, and have the usual Byzantine rite and became Hellenconfused Eastern ideas about ized; the Melkites. after that hap
Ephraem
Purgatory, which they deny, while' pening. The Syrian
praying for the dead and yet was declared a Doctor of the

Church and his feast extended to
the whole Latin Rite in 1920.
(The data for this series are
being drawn chiefly from the Att
water Catholic Encyclopedic Dic
tionary, published by Macmillan,
a late and splendid work).

One of the ways to become holy
is to practice self-denial in both
d r i n k (fi^ecially intoxicating
liquor) and food.
Father de Smet, the zealous
Jesuit missionary o f the North
American Indians, praised the
tribe of the Ravens lor their op
position to the use of intoxicating
drinks. “What good is this water
of fire?” said their chief to the
White (man who sought to intro
duce among them the lue of ar
dent spirits. “It burns the throat
and the stomach; it renders nwin
like a bear; as soon as he has
tasted it, he bites, he grunts, he
howls, and ends by falling down
like a corpse. Your water of fire
does nothing but evil; carw it to
our enemies. They will kill each
other, and their wives and children
will be objects of pity. As for us
we do not want it, we are mad
enough without it.”
St. Wolstan, who was Bishop
of Worcester, England, in the
reign of King William the Con
queror, was remarkable for his
spirit of mortification and great
austerity of life. On one occa
sion while he was offering the
Holy Mass, he was distracted by
the savory smell of meat that was
roasting in the kitchen, where
upon he took the resolution of ab-

St. Simeon Was
Coesm of Christ
The Apostle Matthias Was Chosen by Lot
to Succeed Judas Who Betrayed
Our Lord
(T h. Liturgy— Prepared for The
RegUter by the Rev. Thomas
Coleman.)
Feb. 18 is the first Sunday of
Lent; St. Simeon is commemor
ated. Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday are Ember days. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday are ferial
days, no feasts occurring on these
days. Thursday, Feb. 22, is the
Feast of the Chair of St. Peter at
Antiocn. Friday, Feb. 23, is given
to St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Con
fessor and Doctor, and is also the
■Vigil of the Feast of St. Matthias
the Apostle, which feast comes on
Saturday, Feb. 24.

Bishop of Jerusalem
Succeeded St. James
S t Simeon was the son of Cleophas and, therefore, a nephew of
St. Joseph and the Blessed Virgin
and a cousin of Our Lord. 'When
the Jews massacred S t James the

St. Peter Established

staining in future from the use of See of Antioch
fiesh, a practice which he faith
Many ecclesiastical writers are
fully observed until his death.
witnesses to the fact that St.
Peter established a see at Antioch
before he went to Rome. At the
time Antioch was the capital of
the Eastern world, St. Chrysos
tom says that St. Peter made a
long stay there; S t Gregory the
Great that he was Bishop of An
tioch for seven years, not that he
resided there all that time but
The bread and wine used in and Blood of Christ, consecrated that he had a particular care over
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass by the blessing.” “The Body,” that see. It was customary in the
become the actual Body and Blood says St. John Damascene, “is truly early ages for the Bishops to com
of Jesus Christ. The change is united to the Divinity, that Body memorate annually their elevation
called transubstantiation.
The wbdeh was derived from the 'Vir to the Episcopacy. With this in
term “transubstantiation” is not gin; not that the Body thus de mind. St. Leo. says that we ought
in the Scriptures, but the idea is rived descends from heaven, but to celebrate the Chair of St. Peter
with no less joy than the day of
clearly indicated there and for that the bread and wine are
his martyrdom; for as in the lat
many centuries there was not a changed into the Body and Blood ter he was exalted to a throne in
single denial of the fact in all of Christ”
heaven, so by the former he was
Christendom.
This admirable change, as the installed head of the Church on
As the Catechism of the Coun Council of Trent teaches, the Holy earth.
cil of Trent points out, this con Catholic Church most appropri
There are four Catholic prelates
Archbishop Baptizes
version is so effected that the ately expresses by the word tran today with the title Patriarch of
Since
natural Antioch. One o f them is head oL
substance of the bread is substantiation.
His Cousin’s Infant whole
changed by the power of God into changes are rightly called trans the Melkite Rite, another o£~the
the whole substance of the Body formations, because they involve
San Francisco. — Little John of Christ, and the whole substance a change of form; so likewise our Syrian Rite, another of the Mar
onite Rite, and another is a Latin.
Conrad Lighthouse IV starts life
the wine into the whole sub predecessors in the faith wisely The Latin is a titular Patriarch re
with the blessing of an illustrious of
and appropriately introduced the
relative. Archbishop Edward J. stance of His Blood, and this, term transubstantiation, in order siding at Rome. The Orthodox
schismatics also have a Patriarch
Hanna, first cousin of the infant’s without any change in Our Lord
to signify that in the Sacrament
mother, officiated at the Baptism Himself. He is neither begotten, of the Eucharist the whole sub of Antioch as do the Syrian-Jacobites, and the Jacobites of Malabar,
of the baby in Sacred Heart nor changed, nor increased, but
stance of one thing passes into the India, claim the title for their Pa
church here. The Archbishop has remains entire in His substance.
triarch (but without any historic? 1
This sublime mystery St. Am whole substance of another.
likewise baptized four other chil
According to the admonition so justification).
dren of the Lighthouses and offi brose thus declares: “You sea how
ciated at the parents’ marriage in efficacious are the words of Christ. frequently repeated by the holy St. Peter Damian .
If the word of the Lord Jesus is fathers, the faithful are to be ad
1925.
so powerful as to summon into monished against curious' search Doctor of the Church
existence that which did not exist, ing into the manner in which this
St. Peter Damian was bom in
namely the world, how much more /Change is effected. It defies the 988, and lost both parents at an
powerful is His word to change powers of conception; nor can we early age. His eldest brother, i(i
into something else that which al find any example of it in natural whose hands he was left, treated
ready has existence?’-Jo^. -.
. i transmutations, or even in the him so cruelly that a younwr
Many other ancient^'and most Very work of creation. That brother, a priest, moved by Tiis
authoritative Fathers have written such a change takes place must piteous sta'te, sent him to the
to the same effect. “We faithfully be recognized by faith; how it University of Parma, where he
confess,” says St. Augustine, “that takes place we must not curiously acquired great distinction. At the
university he resolved to leave the
that were made with a good will before consecration it is bread and inquire. Let us recall that “no world and joined the monks at
word
shall
be
impossible,
with
wine,
the
product
of
nature;
but
by many souls. He will ally him
Font-Avellano and by his ^wisdom
self with their depraved tendencies after consecration it is the Body God” (Luke i, 37).
and sanctity rose to be superior.
and endeavor to entice them back
Seven Popes in succession made
to their former careless and sin
him their adviser, and he was
ful living. He aims at instilling
at last created Cardinal B ish ^ of
fear into their hearts, fear of the
Ostia. He withstood Henry Iv of
difficulties to be encountered in
Germany, and labored in the de
right living, fear of the ridicule
fense of Alewinder II against the
of worldly-minded friends and
Antipope, whom he forced to yield
neighbors. Here lies the danger
and seek for pardon. He was
for many a man and woman who
charged, as Papal Legate, with the
body;
therefore
He
has
estab
(By
the
Rev.
Berry
Wogan)
made a good beginning of Lent.
repression of simony; later he was
Shall they be once more en One of a Serie* of Syitematic lished only one Church.
It is easy to recomize this one commissioned to settle discords
snared by the tempter, or shall
In*tr action* on
Catholicity,
among various Bishops, and fin
they fearlessly take up the com
Bated on the Complete Cate- Church established by Christ be ally, in 1072, to adjust the affairs
cause
He
established
a
visible
bat against the enemy? Christ
chitm of Father Deharbe, S.J.
Church with perceptible marks, so of the Church at Ravenna. He
Himself in today’s Gospel is their
As
in
the
words
of
St.
Paul,
that
it is easy to find her; other died in one of the monasteries of
Teacher in the battle. In His vic
his order while returning from his
tory over Satan they can find their there is but “One Lord, one Faith, wise He could not have command last commission. His refics rest at
strength. The stern and powerful one Baptism, one God and Father ed us, under pain of eternal dam Faenza, where he died. He was
word: “Begone, Satan!” which He of all” (Eph. iv, 5, 6 ), so there nation, to apply to the Church and declared a Doctor of the Church
hurled in the face of the demon, is but one Church established by to hear her.
The Church is visible in her O ct 1, 1828.
must give them new courage. Over Christ. Christ said: “Upon this
the Mass of this Sunday may be rock I will build My Church”—^not superiors and members, in her Chosen Apostle After
written the'word of the Apostle: Churches (Matt. v L 18). “There doctrine and in the Sacrifice of
“I can do all things in Him who shall be one fold and one shep the Mass as well as in the admin Our Lord’s Ascension
A fter Our Lord’s Ascension His
strengtheneth me” (Phil, iv, 13). herd” (John X, 16). And the istration of the sacraments. If
___ ^ . with the Blessed Mother
In it the assurances of God’s pro Apostles call the Church the body the Church were not visible inj;his disciples,
tection and help are repeated over of Christ (I Cor. xii, 27 and else manner, how would it then be pos-1 and the eleven Apostles, met in an
and over again. The Lord who where). Now, Christ has only one sible, according to the direction of upper room in Jerusalem. The
Christ and the Apostles (Hebr. faithful disciples, numbering just
sees into ,the hearts of men is
aware of the struggle between rejecting his taeacherous sugges xiii, 17; Mark xvi, 15, 16, and about 120, persevered in prayer
light and darkness going on in tions our Savior had fasted 40 elsewhere), to “obey the prelates” as they awaited- the promised
many souls at the beginning Of days and 40 nights. Thus the Son of the Church, to hear her teach coming of the Holy Ghost. Mean
Lent. It is His own struggle of God is shown to us as the great ers, to participate in her Sacrifice while they had to accomplish
against Satan. He Himself will teacher and laader, who was first and sacraments, or, in general, in a solemn auty which could not be
postponed.
The place of the
fight in us and with us, and “if to enter the arena to fight against her divine service?
The true Church of Christ may fallen Judas had to be filled in
God is with us, who can be against Satan, our treacherous enemy. He
us?”
invites us to follow Him. True, be known by the following four ordef that the number of the
Having humbly confessed our we cannot do without food or marks: She is One, she is Holy, Apostles might be complete. St.
sinfulness and asked God’s par drink, as He did, for 40 days, but she is Catholic, and she is Apos Peter, therefore, as 'Vicar of
don for our manifold transgres according to our strength we must tolic. The true Church must be Christ, arose to announce the di
sions in the past, we recite the observe the laws of the Church (3ne, Holy, CathoHc and Apostolic vine decree. He told the disciples
Intrpit, God’s own words of en regarding fast and abstinence. for these reasons: 1.— She must that that which the Holy Ghost
couragement: “He shall cry to me, This is the first step to be taken be One because no kingdom can had spoken by the mouth of David
stand that is divided against it concerning Judas had to be ful
and I •will hear him, and I will to win the victory.
self (Luke xi, 17); 2.— She must filled. Of the traitor David had
glorify Hjm: I will fill him with
“The Lord thy God thou shalt be Holy because her founder is written:' “His Bishopric let anlength of days. He that dwelleth
in the aid of the Most High shall adore, and Him only thou shalt holy and her object is to lead all otter take.” A choice, therefore
abide under the protection of the serve,” were the last words flung men to holiness; 8.— She must be had to be made of one among
God of heaven.’*^ How consoling into the tempter’s face. And im Catholic, or universal, because she those who had been witnesses of
this promise of the Lord! In the mediately we read: “Then the devil has been established for all na Our Lord’s Resurrection. Two of
prayer of the Church which fol left Him: and behold angels came tions and for all times (M att equal merit were named, Joseph,
lows, we seek from on High the and ministered to Him.’’ Despis xxviii, 19), and is, according to called Barsabas, and Matthias.
strength needed for the thorough ing Satan and his offers is the only the promise of Christ and of the Then, after praying to God, they
cleansing of our soul by a care guarantee of victory over him. prophets, to be spread over the cast lots, and the lot fell on Mat
ful observance of the Lenten sea That must be our choice for our whole universe; 4.— She must be thias, who was forthwith num
son. An assurance that this prayer new life in God’s kingdom, fore Apostolic because her origin and bered with the Apostles. It is
will be heard by God is given us going the deceitful pleasures and her doctrine are Apostolic (Eph. recorded of the saint thus wonder
in the words of the Epistle: “For hollow advantages of this world ii, 20) and her rulers must be fully elected to this high vocation,
He saith: In an accepted time have rather than forsaking God by dis lawful successors of the Apostles. that he was above all remarkable
It is evident that no Church has for his mortification of the flesh.
I heard thee, and in the day of obedience to His laws.
salvation have I helped thee. Be
At the Offertory we shall say these four marks except the Rom Some writers suppose him to have
hold, now is the acceptable time, with the psalmist: “The Lord will an Catholic Church, namely, that preached the Gospel in Judea,
behold now is the day of salva overshadow thee with His shoul Church which acknowledges the Ethiopia and Cappadocia and to
tion.” Even if the observance of ders, and under His w in n thou Pope of Rome as her head. All have met his end by crucifixion.
Lent entails the hardships, the re shalt trust; His truth shall com those stipulations set down as Others assert that he was stoned
bellion of our vicious inclinations, pass thee with a shield.” Thus characteristic of the four marks to death in Jerusalem.
the reproaches on the part of onr protected by God and fortified by which are necessary for the true
adversaries, and other vicissitudes the graces of His holy sacrifice, Church can be identified in the BISHOP SPEAKS
enumerated by St. Paul, there will we shall in all confidence spend Roman Catholic Church alone.
TO JEWISH GROUP
also be interior joy and delight “in this penitential season, grateful to Cold logic proves to us that a
Seattle. — Seattle Jewry as
the word of truth, in the power of the Lord for it— another oppor Chureh estaolished by Christ for
God.”
tunity to “amend for the better the ulvation of mankind must sembled in Temple Center audi
Another sourc'e^_-e£ encourage in those things in which we have have these marks and the same torium to hear an address by tha
ment and consolation we find in sinned through ignorance; lest cold logic will convince us at the Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy, S.
the Gospel of this Sunday. In it suddenly overtaken by the day of end of an exhaustive investigation M., Bishop of Seattle. The occa
w e read how oui; Lord was tempted death, we seek a time for repent that every Church, except the sion was an opening meeting of
by the devil. 'Wo learn that be ance and are not able to find it” Roman Catholic Church, is lack the B’nai B’rith, Jewish young
men’s organization.
fore triumphing over Satan and (responsory on Ash Wednesday), ing in one or all of these marks.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION
IS PROFOUND MYSTERY

Lenten B a ttle o f Soul
Towards B e tte r Life On
(P in t of a seriei°a£ Lenten
article* by the Very Rev. Jo*eph Kreuter, O.S.B., of St.
John’* abbey, CoIlegcTille,
Minn., editor of “Sponta
Regi*” and “Orate Fratrei.” )
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Everyone knows that the begin
ning is the most difficult part of
work. It is there that man has an
opportunity to prove his mettle, to
show his strength of character. If
he fails in this trial and loses cour
age right in the beginning, he is
one of those of whom the Lord
says: “He who puts his hand to
the plow and looks back is not fit
for the kingdom of heaven.” He
reminds us of the Israelites who,
having left the Egypt of their
slavery, harked back to the fleshpots of the land of Egypt and were
excluded .from the possession of
the promised land.
Ash Wednesday and the three
daj% following form the introduc
tion to Lent. The holy Masses
during these days summarize the
Lenten life and, if offered with
humility of soul and trust in God,
they will secure for us the grace
of making an effective beginning.
It is as with a mission or a retreat.
Much, if not all, depend? on a
good, resolute start. The Lenten
season is often called the great
annual mission or retreat of the
Church. If we were to give a
slogan for it, we would say let it
be: “God and myself.” What
wealth of thought in these two
words! They remind us of our ex
alted dignity as children of God;
they recall to us the weeks,
months, perhaps years spent in for
getfulness of Him who alone is
worthy to be kept before our mind
and in the pursuit of mere shad
ows that flee from us as often as
we try to lay hold of them. God
and myself! How much cowardice,
disloyalty and betrayal of our bet
ter selves these words conjure up
in our souls!
All alone with its Maker, the
soul begins to realize its miserable
condition. Conscience, that stem
and untiring monitor in the heart
of every man and woman, again
asserts itself with greater force.
Enlightened by the grace of God
it urges to generous action, to re
pentance, to new and nobler living.
“Now is the acceptable time; be
hold now is the day of salvation,”
it calls to us with St. Paul in to
days Epistle.
But nave we forgotten to take
into account the weakness of hu
man nature and the machinations
of Satan, the sworn enemy of
souls? “Brethren, be sober and
watch; because your adversary,
the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth
about seeking whom he may de
vour: whom resist ye, strong in
faith” (I Peter v, 8-9). Particu
larly in Lent, and even more so
in the beginning of this penitential
season, Satan makes all possible
efforts to weaken the resolutions

Less, his brother Simeon re
proached them for their atrocious
cruelty. When St. James, Bishop
of Jerusalem, was put to death 29
years after the Master’s Resurrec
tion the Apostles unanimously
elected St. Simeon his successor.
St. Simeon escaped the soldiers of
Vespasian and Domitian, who had
commanded all Christians to bt
put to death; but, 'Trajan havinR
given the same order, certain
heretics and Jews accused the ven
erable Bishop of being both of the
face of David and a Christian to
Atticus, the Roman governor in
Palestine. He was condemned to
death by crucifixion. Having un
dergone the usual tortures during
several da3rs, with, though he was
120 years old, so much patience
that he drew universal admiration,
he died in 107. He governed the
Church of Jerusalem about 43
years.

Four Marks of True
Church Are Explained
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Official Rebuked for
Indecent Show Rental

Their Coffers Contain World’s Greatest Fortune's
(Continnad From Paza One)

she gives no exemption to anyone from some form of pen*
ance. We simply must leam self-denial if we are to win
the battle. The saints often went to extreme limits to
prove this point. The Church does not ask us to spend
years on the top of a pillar like St. Simeon Stylites, who
has stood as a monument of rebuke through the ages to
those given to over-indulgence, nor does she ask us to go
to the limit of the Blessed Clare pf Rimini. She in her
youth had been a sinner and a glutton and for years after
taking up the religious life was tempted horribly to overindulgence. She tried to cure her longing by fasts but
did not succeed; then one day she caught a rat, roasted it
and forced herself to eat it. Never again was she tempted
to gluttony! That story would not make a pretty dinnertable tale, but the lesson of it will not be lost on a Cath
olic reader who takes Lent seriously.
Recovery Administrator Hugh S. Johnson has an
nounced that the federal government will try to force
through a 32-hour working week for industry, divided
into four days of eight hours each. Even with this short
week, he declares, there would be 2,000,000 idle workers
if production were on the 1926 level. Father Charles E.
Coughlin, in one of his recent radio addresses, asserted
that the NRA must reduce the hours of weekly labor to 30
with the minimum wage 80 cents an hour, for living costs
will rise to the 1926 level as a result of the revaluation of
gold. Investors, he declared, must be satisfied to forego
their 6 per cent and sometimes
their 60 per cent.
s
The magazine “Real America” has an article in its
March issue on Father Coughlin. John R. Robinson, its
author, criticizes him severely, but calls him America’s
greatest orator, says .he has never made a dollar for him
self as a result of his radio work, and that “his self-educa
tion in political economy goes deeper into the subject than
that of any [other] man in America, with the possible
exception of the President himself. He advocated the re
valuation of gold before Roosevelt even broached the sub
ject. He fights Inflation the same as Roosevelt fights it,
demanding a return to the dollar value of 1926. He made
the demand at least two years before the President opened
the subject. He knows the history of industrialism and
capitalism, and their relationship. And with it all, he
knows his Scriptures as only a Catholic priest can know
them.”
' ‘ • The Northwestern university school of education, in
a questionnaire sent to 500 Protestant ministers, found 69
out of each 100 saying there is no hell as a real place, 54
that the devil does not exist, 80 denying that hell is a place
of burning, 41 doubting the existence of heaven, 19 deny
ing that God keeps an individual record of each one’s bad
deeds In a book, 72 supporting the Deity of Christ and 26
positively denying it, 60 believing in angels. They were*
unanimous, however, in holding that God runs the world.
Inasmuch as Christ spoke of a hell where the Are is
not extinguished, it does not matter how many theologasters deny it; their opinion can have no effect on its exist
ence. The devil may be highly pleased at their denial of
him, but he is a trifle too deflnlte in revelation for us to
be able to entertain, the delusion that he Is a figment of
the imagination. As for heaven, why deny so pleasant a
place? We never thought of God as a bookkeeper in the
absolutely literal sense, but we cannot fool ourselves into
believing that He forgets any evil unrepented of. As for
thd Divinity of Christ, the fact that He claimed to be God,
that He worked so many miracles, fulfilled so many
extraordinary prophecies and taught and lived such a sub
lime mode of life and doctrine, leaves no doubt in our
minds, whether the preachers doubt or not. The exist
ence of angels, also, leaves us with no dlfliculty; we have
never seen one, but the fact that Christ taught their exist
ence is enough for us. We have read sufficiently on the
side of faith and also on that of doubt to know that faith
has the real argument. So strange are the contradictions
on the side of doubt that we arp not astonished to find
anybody holding anything In that camp, if Christ became
visible, visited a cemetery and raised all the dead there,
some who saw it would still doubt. He who wants to
believe can find abundant logical reasons'*for doing so; he
who wants to doubt needs no reasons.Many doubters are like an ultra-liberal rabbi of our
acquaintance, vh o In a little gathering denied that Christ
Iever existed. When asked how, then, the presence of
Christianity can be explained, he came hack Immediately
with; “Wfell, of course, there was the empty tomb!”
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yicar General Serves
Under Second Bishop
St. Joseph, Mo.— Bishop C. Hu
bert LeBlond announces the ap
pointment of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James P. Brady as Vicar Gen
eral of the Diocese of St. Joseph,
and the Rev. J. L. Ruggle as chancelfor. The two held the same
offices under the late Bishop Fran
cis Gilfillan.

Insures Banks

08127988

Washington, D. C.—^A checkup
made in three different cities
among signers of the petitions to
congress to have radio stations
compelled to accept the “Judge”
Rutherford broadcasts indicates
that a large number of the signers
had no clear understanding of the
petition to which they lent their
names; that many had never heard
“Judge” Rutherford’s broadcasts
and did not even possess radios;
that some signed because the so
licitor told them it was .for “the
public good;” that some signed be
cause the solicitors of signatures
“pestered” them; that some were
horrified to hear that “Judge”
Rutherford’s talks were at times
definitely anti-Catholic, 'and re
gretted lending'their names to the
petitions; that in- numerous in
stances one person had signed the
names of two or many more per
sons to the list; that in at least
one case the names of six persons
were signed in their absence and
without their knowledge.
. In all three cities the names can
vassed were selected at random
A European economiit regarded a* the world’s greatest specialist on the subject of large from among those appended to the
fortunes classifies the wealth of the men ahore in the ranking indicated, with Edsel Ford of the motor petition.
car millions as the No. 1 rich man of the world. Above,, top, left to right, are Kaiser Wilhelm II, Edsel
Ford, The Agha Khan, and below are, left, John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Mellon.
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Washington, D. C.— The Blackfriars’ guild, led by the Rev. Ur
ban N agk, O.P., intends to spread
to other cities. It is a Catholic
movement, open also to non-Catholics, to produce dramas philo
sophically sound and basically
Catholic. Having no parish con
nection, its performances are not
given as benefit affairs, but afre
promoted purely because of their
cultural value. It pays no atten
tion to Broadway trends or shows,
and intends to have its own plays
written. Father Nagle is a prize
winning playwright.

Midwyiter Graduates at
De Paul U. Number 62
Chicago. — Sixty-two received
degrees at exercises at De Paul
university, 32 from the college of
1 ^ , 29 from the college of arts
and sciences and graduate school,
and one from the school of music.
The Rev. Edwip V. Hoover, di
rector of Holy Name Cathedral
choristers, and Prof. Rudolph
Cans of the Chicago Musical col
lege, received honorary degrees of
Doctor of Music. The address to
the graduates was delivered by the
Very Rev. Joseph M. Noonan, C.
M., president of Niagara univer
sity.

K. of C. Want Monument
at St. Louis to Sherman

St. Louis, Mo.— The Knights of
Columbus have joined with the
local posts of the American Le
gion in sponsoring the erection of
a monument to perpetuate the
memory of General ‘William T.
Sherman. All fraternal and civic
organizations will be asked to join
in this movement. General Sher
man was an outstanding figure in
Will Broadcast Sunday
the Civil war and the father of a
New York.— The Rev. Francis priest. His remains rest in Cal
J. Connell, C.SS.R., of the Re- vary cemetery in St. Louis.
demptorist house of studies,
Esopus, N. y ., will speak over the Tennessee Valley Project
Church of the Air, Columbia
Broadcasting system, from 1 to in ‘Partibus 'Infidelium’
1:30, E.S.T., Feb. 18 on “The
Natchez, Miss.— Bishop Richard
Meaning of Lent.”
0 . Gerow says that the state of
the Church in the district em
braced in the Tennessee valley
Excavators Find Site
project shows why Catholics
of California Mission should have home missions. In
Santa Clara, Calif.— The exact that part in this diocese, there are
location of the second Mission not more than two or three Cath
Santa Clara, which was abandoned olics and no Catholic Church prop
after an earthquake in 1815 for erties. All Northeastern Mississippi
the present site on the University has only 724 Catholics and ten'
of Santa Clara campbs, was estab small chapels, in 12,650 square
lished a few days ago by a group miles. The Tennessee valley pro
of university students who are ex ject territory in the Raleigh dio
cavating under the direction of cese, about 15 counties, has no
the Rev. Arthur D. Spearman, S.J. Catholic Church property of any
The excavators are seeking relics kind.
which,, they hope, will shed im
portant light on early California School for Workers
history. -

children to school from remote
' More Nazi Fanaticism
Salzburg. — Three
Catholic i points, the territory of Alaska is
priests of Munich, the Rev. Emil obliged to transport all children,
Muhler, the Rev. Oskar Thaler and whether they attend public or pri
the Rev. Georg Sollacher, were vate schools, James Truitt, attor
sentenced to prison terms of four, ney general of Alaska, has advised
three and five months, respec the commissibner of education.
tively, because of remarks they The decision was given as an out
made about the treatment of growth of the efforts of St. Ann’s
prisoners in a nearby concentra parish of this city.
tion camp. In Ulm, Bavaria, the Finland Touched by Pope’i Act
police chief criticized severely the
Brussels.— The Holy Father’s
local Catholic Church authorities felicitation sent to Dr. Ehuri Re
for not displaying the official flags lander, president of Finland, on
on the anniversary of the found-^ the occasion of that official’s 70th
ing of the Reich. He would no' anniversary, has been gratefully
longer attend church, the police and warmly received by the whole
chief said, “until the Church does nation. So deep was the gratitude
its duty towards the nation.”
of the government and the people
that a delegation, headed by two
Churches Fail in Earthquake
Mexico City.— The collapse of federal officials, went to Rome
th^ roof of the parish church at and, in a special audience at the
Mochitlan, state of Guerrero, in an Vatican, formally thanked the
earthquake, resulted in injuries to Pontiff f«r his congratulations to
twenty children, two being hurt the nation’s chief executive.
seriously, and to six young women
Holy See Aids War Prisoners
v/ho were instructing the children.
Vatican City.— The proposal of
A panic was narrowly averted in the Holy See that wounded sol
the Votive chapel on the Paseo de diers taken prisoner by Bolivia
la Reforma in Mexico City, where and Paraguay in the Chaco bound
a great number of people were ary dispute be exchanged is being
attending the last Mass.
acted upon. Archbishop Filippo
Cprtesi, Papal Nuncio to Argen
Church Only Defense Left
Rotterdam.— “There is simply tina, has left for Asunpion, capital
nothing left to us but to become of Paraguay, to take the Papal
Catholics.” This declaration, ac blessing to Bolivian prisoners
cording to an authoritative report there and to assist at the departure
reaching here, was recently made of those who are being exchanged.
U. S. Missioner Sees Pope
by a prominent Protestant theo
Vatican City.— His Holiness re
logian in the course of a lecture
given by him at the Herrenklub ceived the Very Rev. Bernard
(Gentry club) in Berlin, that dis Francis Meyer, M.M., superior of
tinguished association of which the 'Wuchow mission in China, in
the leaders of society, nobility, in audience.
dustry and the learned professions
are members.
Columbia College Will
Must Transport Parish Students
Juneau, Alaska.— Where trans Give Eugene O'Neill Play
portation facilities have been set
Dubuque, Iowa.— The Catholic
up and appropriated for, to bring Little Theater of Columbia col
lege announced it will present Eu
Orientals Asking Mass gene O’Neill’s latest play, “Days
Without End,” in the college audi
Stipends Are Swindlers torium
on Sunday, March 11. This
Vatican City.— Osservatore Ro will be the first appearance of the
mano has issued a warning against play west of New York. It may
a group of international swindlers be a year before it is presented in
who, pretending to be Oriental Chicago. The college has made
priests and profe&ing to have the all arrangements with the Theater
recommendations of Bishops and Guild of New York, with the Mad
prelates, go about Europe and den Play Production company and
America begging Mass intentions. with Mr. O’Neill personally.
O^ervatore says that it is author
ized to state that the recommen
dations are entirely without value; Scranton Prelates Are ,
that the Oriental congregation l^as
Greeted by Pope Pius
not ^ ven and is not giving its au
Vatican City.— Receiving the
thorization to any such enterprise,
and that it is not aware of any Most Rev. Thomas C. O’Reilly*
real Oriental priest going about Bishop of Scranton, in a long and
cordial audience. His Holiness
collectiVig.
gave his most benevolent blessing
to the Bishop, the clergy and the
people of the Scranton diocese.
Following his private audience
with the Holy Father, Bishop
O’Reilly presented Msgp*. C. A,
McHugh, Vicar General of the
Diocese of Scranton, whom the
Holy Father recently created a
Domestic Prelate.

Mabel Today

Opened in New York

Athletes Appear on
College's Honor Roll
Atchison, Kans.— Names of six
S t Benedict’s college athletes ap
pear upon the honor roll of the
school for the first semester. Al
bert Bussman, Rockwell, Iowa,
football; Ray McGrath, Chicago;
John J. O’Mara, St. Joseph,
Mo., basketball, and Edward J.
O’Rourke, Chillicothe, Mo.; Paul
Garcia, Gardner, Colo., and Carl
N. Betzen, Cdwich, Kans., boxers,
are listed.

CARDINAL INSTALLS
BAHAMAS BISHOP
Leo -T. Crowley of Madison,
Wise., former chief farm relief
•dminiitrator for Michigan, Wi»conain, Minneaota and North Da
kota, recently aitumed hia new
poat aa head of the Federal Depoait Inaurance corporation in
Washington, where he will auperviae th^ inaurance of aavinga
banka under the new banking law.
Mr. Crowley ia a Knight of Saint
Gregory.

Nassau, Bahamas. — Thousands
of persons, including well-known
Americans and prominent British
officials, attended Feb. 4 the color
ful ceremony of the enthronement
of Bishop Bernard Kevenhoerster,
O.S.B., by Cardinal Hayes. Card
inal O'Connell was also present.
Both Cardinals praised Bishop
Bernard’s work. Cardinal Hayes
commenting, “New York’s loss is
the Bahamas’ gain,”

Berlin. — (INS Cable.)— Reli
gious orders have shown a re
markable increase in Germany
since the war. There were 7,787
establishments of male and female
religious orders in 1932, and their
members numbered 99,594. This
means an increase of 1,876 estebHshments and of 20,341 religious
lince 1918.

*Pilatf^s Daughter' in
32nd Year in One Parish
Boston.— (INS W ire.)—For the
32nd year, “Pilate’s Daughter,” a
Lenten drama, will be staged in
St. Alphonsus’ hall of the Mission
church parish. Some 800,000 per
sons have seen the production
since it was first given. Yearly
attendances average about 20,000.
The cast is composed of young
women of the parish.

Kansas Priest Named
for Rural Life Work

Wichita, Kans.— The appoint
ment of the Rev. Thomas W.
Green of Caldwell as diocesan di
rector of rural life is announced
by Bishop A. J. Schwertner. The
priest has been instructed to make
a study of conditions in the rural
parishes throughout the diocese
Nuns Sending Novel
and to enlist the aid of both
Present to Roosevelt priests and parishioners in pro
North Bend, Ore.— Pictures of moting active Catholicity in those
Washington, Lincoln and Roose regions.
velt, sketched with pen and ink by
Claud E. Halbert of Kansas City, Woman Threatened, But
constitute a gift which the local
Sisters of Mercy are sending to F igh ts Barbary E vil
San Francisco. — Mrs. A. S.
the President. Washington’s pic
ture contains the declaration of Musante, president of the Arch
independence and the names of diocesan Council of Catholic
the signers. Lincoln’s picture has Women, despite an anonymous
on it his Gettysburg address and telephone threat of bodily harm,
the names of the former Presi attended a meeting as a repre
dents and the states of the Union sentative of the Catholic women
at that time. President Roose and entered their protest with
velt’s picture contains his inaug other women’s federations that
ural address, all states of the resulted in permanently clamping
Union and the names of the Presi down the lid on Saij Francisco^
ill-famed Barbary coast. As the
dents who have preceded him.
result of the protests, the board of
equalization revoked licenses of
This Parson Needs to
two liquor-selling resorts on the
and denied applications for
Pray for More Courage coast
permits of seven others. Police
London.—-(INS)— Here’s what officials had previously protested
it takes to be a parson, according the granting of the licenses.
to a notice posted in a London
church: Strength of an ox; tenac
Old Fire Horse Blessed
ity of a bulldog; daring of a lion;
Los Angeles.— The venerable
patience of a donkey; industry of
a beaver; meekness of a laihb; hide Mexican custom of blessing ani
of a rhinoceros; disposition of an mals was revived Feb. 10 at the
angel; loyalty of an Apostle; old Mission church on the plaza
faithfulness of a prophet; ferv by Father Victor Marin. Among
ency of an evangelist; devotion of the animals brought for the bless
ing was ancient, weather-beaten
a mother.
Blackie, a fire horse, led by two
firemen.

Learned English Review
Planned in Switzerland Division Over Child
Fribourg, Switzerland. — This
Labor Amendment Seen
city is the birthplace of a new

English quarterly review. The
Colosseum. Among the contrib
utors to the first issue will be
found some of the greatest conti
nental writers of the day, it was
announced. Nicholas Bardiaev, a
contemporary Russian writer, will
discuss “The Leaven of Mam
mon.” Martin Tumell, a recent
convert to Catholicism, will treat
“Rimbaud as Prophet of the Chris
tian Revolution.” “The Agony of
Europe: Hitlerism and Bolshev
ism” is the subject of Gonzagpie
de Re3mold, professor of history
at the University of Fribourg.
“A Note on Revolution” is the con
tribution of Jacques Maritain, one
of the greatest living French
philosophers.

Boston.— The division of Cath
olic opinion on the child labor
amendment as shown by the di
vergent stand of the C. D ..of
and the Central Verein came out
in the Massachusetts battle over
ratification of i t John J. Cum
mings, Boston lawyer and Catho
lic, defended the amendment and
declared Monsignor John A. Ryan
favored it. • Cardinal O’Connell .is
opposed to it.

Roosevelt Speech Used
to Teach College Debaters

Atchison, Kans. — President
Roosevelt has become the orator
ical model of the S t Benedict’s
college debate team here. Father
Gervase Burke, 0 . S. B., debate
coach, is using his recorded in
Paroled As Cured Leper, augural address of the President
example of oratorical construc
Returns As Lepers' Priest as
and delivery for the study of
Honolulu. — Father Peter d’ tion
Orgeval, Piepus priest who last his forensic group.
March was declared a leper after
working since 1927 as chaplain of
a leper colony at Molokai, has been
paroled and permitted to resume
his ministrations among the lepers.
Purple lumps appeared on his fore
head and were removed, but no
bacilli were found.

New German Bishop

David Goldstein Will
Lecture in Cincinnati
Cincinnati, -r- David Goldstein,
distinguished Jewish convert, is
to conduct his “Campaign for
Christ” in the Archdiocese of Cin
cinnati in May. He will be accom
panied by Theodore H. Dorsey,
former Protestant Episcopal semi
narian, who has assisted him for
two years in his tour of the coun
try. At present Mr. Goldstein is
speaking in the Archdiocese of
Boston.

Methodist Fears Work
of Catholic Missions

New York.— The Catholic Work
ers’ school, a new institution fos
tered by The Catholic Worker,
the only Catholic labor newspaper
published in the United States,
recently held its first session here.
The opening lecture was delivered
by Prof. Carlton J. H. Hayes of
Columbia university, a member of
the faculty of the new school.
Priests on the faculty include Fa
thers Wilfred Parsons and John J.
Corbett» Jesuits, and Father John
MeSorley, Paulist. The school is
tuition free.

Religious Orders
Grow in Germany

Oakland, Calif. — Girls, risque
signboard posters and “La Vie
Paree” occupied the attention of
the Oakland City council at one
of its recent meetings. The occa
sion was the protest of Miss May
Lilienthal, state' regent of the C.
D. of A., against the rental of the
Municipal auditorium for the pres
entation of a girl show preceded
by suggestive posters. The coun
cil, warned that it might involve
the city in a damage action by at
tempting to block the show after a
contract had been signed, referred
the matter to the City manager
with instructions that he be more
careful about whom he rented the
auditorium to in the future.

Mabel Walker Willebranilt With a broad tmile on her face,
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, former
U. 8. acsittant attorney general,
appeari to be enjoying the races
at Miami, F)a.
The former
■emesis of the bootlegger is now
a member of a law firm in Wash
ington
representing
domestic
liquor -producers. Remembering
her present interests, do you also
recall the very pious Mabel of
1928, so terriHed about AI and
the “wets?”

Quebec.— On the basis of the
census of 1931, more than a third
of the population of Canada is
Catholic. Of the 4,285,388 Cath
olics, 2,849,095 are of French
origin. Among the French-Canadians there are 70,997 Protestants.
There are 817,035 Irish Protes
tants, as against 384,748 Irish
Catholics. Other Catholic statis
tics, grouped by nationalities, are:
English, 177,634; Scotch, 126,486;
German, 107,930; Ukrainian, 156,315; Polish, 124,252; Norwegian,
2,094; Swedish, 1,911, and Dutch,
8,892. There are also 292 Cath
olics of Jewish origin. The popu
lation of Canada in round num
bers is about 10,300,000.

If Not Atheists, Must Resign
Mexico City.— The chief of the
department of primary and nor
mal education has told teachers
to resign if they are not disposed
to teach “rationalism” in the
schools.

Amarillo, Texas. — Speaking
here at a rally of 1,500 Metho
dists, Dr. W. G. Gram of Nash
ville, chairman of the M. E. board
of foreign missions, said that one
of the battlelines comes as a
growth of Catholic missionary
work. He said that Methodists
should fight the ritualistic ideals
spread by Catholicitjr. “We can
admire their e'nthusiasm though
we do not accept their theories,”
he declared.

75-Year-Old Priest
Hero in Fire Battle
Berkeley, Calif.— ^The Rev. T.
J. Brennan, in battling, singlehanded, flames which broke out in
St. Joseph’s hall for boys here, is
credited by the local fire chief with
saving the large frame struc
ture and also St. Joseph’s church
from possible destruction. While
the loss proved nominal, the ,75year-old priest kept the flames,
which originated in the attic of the
building, under control with a
hand fire extinguisher until fire
men arrived.

The Mott Rev. Clement August
Count von Galeq, recently conse
crated Bishop of Muenster, West
phalia. The new Bishop, who is
54 years old, was formerly pastor
of St. Lambert’s church, Muenster,
and was for ten years active as
a parish priest in Berlin. His
family it one of the oldest of the
Westphalian aristocracy. He suc
ceeds the late Bishop Johannes
Poggenburg.

OF
lOIIIII IS 8EIIIG
P II iO E II TEST
Turin, Italy.— A thorough in
vestigation into the authenticity
of the .relic preserved here by the
Italian royal familv as the orig
inal Holy Shroud is being made un
der the direction of Cardinals
Verdier and Fossati. Two commis
sions have been formed to conduct
the work in consultation with ex
perts in science and history. Car
dinal Verdier, Archbishop of
Paris, heads a French commission
and Cardinal Fossati, Archbishop
of Turin, is chairman of an Italian
commission.
Results of the investigation will
be published in Latin and the prin
cipal modem languages, in a vol
ume intended for world distribu
tion.
Professor Paul Vigpion of the
Catholic University of Paris, who
has been engaged in a long scien
tific study of the shroud, reported
to the French Academy of Sci
ences that it was genuine, and de
livered a lecture at the Pontifical
Gregorian university in Rome in
support of hia belief, ^ th e r ex
perts, however, insist that it is a
mere copy and that the impres
sions on it, supposed to have been
made by Christ’s body after the
crucifixion, were painted there.
Pope Clement V ll ruled that it
could be displayed only if the
priests told the public it was a
copy, but L’Osservatore Romano
now speaks of it as genuine. It
has been in the possession of the
House of Savoy since the year
1453 and is kept in a jewelstudded marble case in a special
chapel of the Cathedral of Turin.
(In authenticating a relic, the
Church goes no further than to
indicate that there is historic evi
dence it is genuine).

Alumnae Organize for
National Catholic Action
Washington.— The Alumnae as
sociation of Trinity college has
completed the organization of a
national committee on Catholic
Action. This committee will co
relate the activities undertaken by
the various chapters. The work
in general Is following the lines
laid down by the N.C.W.C.,
namely, lecture groups, study
groups, movie eensorship, legisla
tive activity and the establish
ment of speakers’ bureaus which
furnish speakers to parish literary
associations, mothers’ clubs and
the like.

VATICi PIPE8
RECIILS EiOYS
OF 0. 5, TO POPE
Vatican City.— A summary of
the diplomatic relations between
the United States and the Vatican
is contained in an article just pub
lished by Osservatore Romano.
The article, which also contains a
description of the situation of the
Church in America at the present
time, was written by the editor of
the paper. Count Dalla Torre.
It is recalled that these rela
tions extended over a period of 20
years in the reign o f , Pope Pius
IX. The article then names the
American diplomats who, during
this period, represented their coun
try at the Vatican—Jacob L. Mar
tin, April 7 to August 26, 1848;
Lewis Cass, Jr., January 6, 1849,
to April, 1857; John P. Stockton,
June 18, 1857, to April 27, 1861;
Rufus King, April 28, 1861, trf
August 6, 1861; Alexander W.
Randall, August 7, 1861, to July,
1862; R. M. Blatchford, August
11, 1862, to October, 1862, and
Rufus King again from November
7, 1862, to 1867.
The relations, the article says,
were not limited to this series of
diplomatic representatives but
were affirmed in many other in
stances. They dated from the time
of the ascent of Pius IX to the Pa
pal throne and an address deliv
ered by Bishop John Hughes of
New York in the house of repre
sentatives on “Christianism, the
Sole Source of Moral, Social and
Political Regeneration.”
In 1849, the article recalls.
Pope Pius IX expressed a desire
that the Apostolic Nuncio to Bra
zil, Monsignor Gaetani, should
visit the United States and the
government replied that the visit
was most welcome, the Papal emis
sary being accorded a courteous
reception. In 1855, it is recalled,
the Pope founded the American
college in Rome for the United
States and in the following year
the Catholics of that nation pro
claimed the Blessed Virgin patron
ess of their country. In 1861, the
government at Washington chose
Bishop Hughes to perform an of
ficial misison to the principal Euro ^ a n capitals, the article notes.
The discontinuance of diplo
matic representation of the United
States at the Vatican in 1867, the
article recalls, was due only to dif
ferences between the executive
and legislative branches of the
American government.

NOTED COMPOSER AT
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Pittsburgh. — Antonio Modarelli, American composer and con
ductor of the Pittsburgh sym
phony orchestra, was appointed as
director of the new conservatory
department of the Duquesne uni
versity school of music, which will
have its formal opening in Sep
tember.

